
A CRITICAL REVIEW ABOUT NAPLAN

Getting rid of NAPLAN would allow teachers more time to respond to With calls for a review, many education experts
are calling the Future of NAPLAN into . Gonski teaching creativity and critical thinking through the.

Sadly not. The National Assessment Program tests the literacy and numeracy skills of students in years 3, 5, 7
and 9 Students cannot pass or fail the assessment The annual testing is designed to help governments and
schools gauge whether students are meeting key educational outcomes The results help identify strengths and
address areas that need to be improved Schools and parents can see how an individual student's learning is
tracking compared to their classmates and the national average Ms Joseph's defence of the standardised testing
system comes as it faces considerable scrutiny from education experts and state education ministers. Rather, it
was because of resources that had been poured into specialist programs. Birrell, R. Teachers, students and
parents claim the assessments create unnecessary anxiety, extra work and drive unhealthy competition
between schools. Baldauf Jr Eds. It's used to denigrate some schools while promoting others. Hidden tigers:
why do Chinese children do so well at school? Washington: National clearinghouse for bilingual education.
Instead, he asserts there are three key benefits to the test system: It's a tool to improve schools and teaching It
provides transparency It provides accountability "NAPLAN provides valuable data to show which students are
falling behind â€¦ it also identifies problems in the school system, which we can improve," he said. Google
Scholar Nicholas, H. He said around 90 per cent of students currently met this benchmark. Advertisement She
said other states were welcome to join the breakaway review, which would bring its recommendations back to
Education Council. Google Scholar Garnaut, J. And we could see how schools were performing. Second
language literacy: putting high needs ESL learners in the frame. NSW Education Minister Sarah Mitchell had
put forward the proposal for a national review, arguing that the tests were flawed and should be revised or
replaced. It was hailed as the process that would help teachers identify literacy and numeracy weaknesses and
strengths. Change in NAPLAN performance over time shows there has been negligible benefit, even when we
just consider the narrow set of capabilities under the microscope. Google Scholar Wigglesworth, G. Mr Joseph
said he supported testing the entire student population rather than a smaller sample. In doing so, it was to
provide accountability for teachers for our students and our nation. It also finds there has been some
statistically significant changes in some disciplines; however, most results are stagnant. Wigglesworth Ed.
Oracy is more than the absence of literacy: Changing learner groups in ESL classrooms in highly literate
societies. Criticism 3: Putting results on MySchool harms schools A key complaint is parents will use the data
to determine where to enrol their child, and may avoid schools that have lower NAPLAN results. Well, not
really. Google Scholar Brown, J. Google Scholar Ferrari, J. As thousands of students prepare to sit the tests
this week, the libertarian think tank's report, Why We Need NAPLAN , examines the key complaints about the
system, which has been running for the past decade. Journal of Education Policy, 27 3 , â€” The Weekend
Australian. The event occurs each May and results are provided about three or four months later. Google
Scholar Miller, J. They are critical of the way it has become a major event on the school calendar and are
concerned it is negatively affecting teaching and learning. The kaleidoscope of adult second language
learning: Learner, teacher and researcher perspectives. English Teaching: Practice and Critique, 8 1 , 5â€” Dr
Ainley's report, commissioned by the NSW Education and Standards Authority NESA , which sets the school
syllabus, found there had been modest improvements among high-performing primary school students in
reading due to investments in early childhood education. These intentions were admirable, if not idealistic and
entrenched in a strong accountability agenda. Criticism 2: NAPLAN harms students The report considers six
studies or surveys conducted to assess student stress and anxiety from the tests. He concludes there isn't
compelling evidence to support scrapping the system or switching to an alternative testing model. Google
Scholar Windle, J. Counting and dis-counting learner group variation. The development came as education
ministers decided to delay the full rollout of NAPLAN Online by a year following widespread technical
glitches.


